5 DAYS NHA TRANG BEACH - DA LAT FLOWER
** Note - Handling Fee SGD20 per booking apply if purchase only Optional Tour **

DAY 01: PICKUP - VINPEARL LAND / MUD BATH (DINNER)
Pick up at Cam Ranh Airport / Station Nha Trang , transfer to hotel for check in and rest.
Choose 1 of 2 options:
Option 1 : Departure to Heaven entertainment Vinpearl Land . You reached 3.320m sea by the
longest cable car system in Vietnam to KDL Vinpearl Land (excluded), here you will participate:
Games outdoor & indoor : with games & unique diversity.
Aquarium : the miniature ocean with over 300 beautiful fish, rare and exotic.
Zone Water Park : Zone gamethrills, pool whirlpool ...Dramatic Water Music : monumental
modern and sparkling colors thatu.
Option 2: Come to KDL hot spring , you are soaking delight in water hot spring in green in the
pool and waterfall, with services , "Wen aquatic therapy", Jaccuzi, Bathroom waterfall warm
mineral (excluded).
On the coastal city. Dinner with sea food specialties. Evening free city sightseeing from high
above sea at night - Floor 45 - Hotel Havana (beachfront) - Skylight 360 Rooftop Skydeck &
Beach Club . Overnight at Nha Trang .

DAY 02: NHA PHU BAY (BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)
Have breakfast. Participating Excursions Nha Phu Bay: KDL Orchids (famous ecological area in
Nha Trang) Visiting orchid stream with hundreds of species of Orchids sprawling.
Enjoy program Elephant, Bear character. Scenic Lake Nghinh Xuan Thuy Tien .
You are free to participate in services riding ostrich , set as soldiers over games Shooting Son or
sports games, entertainment on the beach: canoeing, parachuting, jet skiing ...
Lunch at the Restaurant Huong Lan with sea food specialties.
KDL Hon Lao (Monkey Island): Friendly Dan monkey naturally and enjoy program circus animals
: monkeys, dogs, goats .
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You are free to try through games Thrilling racing F1 sports or betting through lovely dogs to
receive attractive prizes.
Visiting the works of art: a garden Sirens, Garden Dragon, Journey to the West ...
Back to Nha Trang. Dinner. Evening free to explore Nha Trang by night with bustling streets and
stroll around the city center eventful walk.

DAY 03: NHA TRANG - DA LAT (BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)
Have breakfast. Check. Visit Long Son (Khanh Hoa Buddhist center) prays for peace, fortune and
happiness.
Departure to park circus performance solid Miringa art , visiting the solid barn, farm animals
and special animal shows solid Art by artists from Thailand performed.
Lunch. Departure to Da Lat according Provide new road (from Khanh Vinh to Luoyang), scenic
mountains and forests of majestic Khanh Hoa and Lam Dong.
On the road, the delegation to visit, see that forest straight vote, learn the process of care,
exploiting the "black gold" Frankincense from aqualaria. By City plateaus of love and legend ,
get a hotel room.
Dinner. Evening free to roam in Quang Truong Lam Vien , sightseeing Ho Xuan Huong (in green
jewel in the heart of City)

DAY 04: DA LAT CITY (BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)
Have breakfast. Visiting Da Lat City dreamy with famous scenic spots:
Sightseeing Tunnel clay - with photographs of works and architecture of Dalat old miniature
terracotta: College of Education, the train station of Dalat, churches, temples, ancient villas
...Visit Truc Lam - Tuyen Lam Lake , one of the temple is the most beautiful landscapes of
Vietnam, a scenic hill Robin, Phoenix Mountain.
Lunch. Afternoon continue to visit the Falls Datanla , listening to romantic love story and her
guy Lang Bian. Guests can enjoy the thrills by sliding pipe system modern car here. (Cost chutes
excluded).
Visiting Technology dried flowers of Da Lat , learn about art as a unique Dry flowers bring fresh
works timeless. Domaine de Marie (Daughters of Charity religious order) with the architecture
of ancient France, where his wife kept graves discretion Indochina time.
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Enjoy specialties of Dalat in the manufacturing establishments. Dinner. Evening free to relax.

DAY 05: DA LAT - PREDICTED (BREAKFAST)
Have breakfast. Check. Depart The Palace I - This mansion is located on a hill, more than 18
hectares wide, was built in the 1940. It was once the headquarters Bao Dai in the period he
served as Head of State (1949 - 1955).
Continue to Lam Dong Museum - a showcase of traditional artifacts and local history, especially
the artifacts represent the cultural traditions of the region of Lam Dong. Free shopping Dalat
Market .Lunch. Check. Off at the airport Lien Khuong . Good bye. Ending the tour full of fun!

PRICE : 330$ / PERSON
INCLUDE:
1. Vehicles transporting air conditioning, new life according to the program.
2. Hotel 3 star with double or twin room .
3. Eat the program: Breakfast at hotel + Lunch & dinner at the restaurant
4. Tickets to the point.
5. Vietnamese guide dedicated service.
6. Mineral water (01 bottles of 0.5 l / person / day).
EXCLUDE : Personal expenses, drinks during meals calls & sightseeing transportation outside
the program. Package Vinpearl Card (cable car tickets + games at Vinpearl), Travel Insurance.
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